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, j4nn hMoncton, N. B., Aug. 26—The Cc 
rvative party in Westmorland held 
traordinary convention in Moacto 
is afternoon to actually nominate i 
ndidate for the dominion 
used by the death of Hon. H. R. Em-

? The executive actually met aftë 
if as declared, and after Sir 
Laurier had announced a truce i: 
itrife, because of the war and 
lential need of unity existing 1 
the two parties at the present 
the Conservative leaders in 
land are not of that calib 
thought they could make a little capital 
>ut of the war to cover up their politi- 
ml shortcomings.
.They propose to run a “flag-waving* 
impaign in which one half of the people 
ouid probably he describe! as “dis- 
yal.” The better type of Conserva- 
ves, however, do not believe that Sir 
obert Borden will be recreant to his 
rofessions made during the session of 
irliament in which the urgency of a 
oited country was his praiseworthy in-

, Conservatives held a convention today 
in Moncton with delegates present from 
lui over the county. A very 
iras put op between the cat 
fc ;Siddall and Dr. Ô. B. Pries M.P.P. • 
A secret ballot was taken,
Big to a public announcem 
Stood: Sidall, 162; Price, 61. Liberals 
would have been well satisfied with 
either as nominee, and look forward 
with confidence to the result. ' 

Whether or not a Liberal convention 
will be held within a few days remains 
to be seen. They adhered to the Laurier- 
Borden agreement which .is repudi 
by Westmorland Conservatives, but 
themselves compelled in self protection 
to break truce.

Delegates for Moncton city will be 
chosen on'Monday or Tuesday next, at 
a general meeting at which J. T. Hawke, 
president of Moncton Liberal Club, will 
deliver a patriotic address upon Great 
Britain’s justification for participating 
in the war in Europe, and the duty rest- 

upon the individual in promoting 
unity of the empire.

It will thus be seen that the issue 
hich will be raised will be inferential- 

an adverse criticism of the action of 
ic Conservatives in holding a party 
rlitical convention during the present 
aperial crisis.
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British Troops Engaged Numbi 
Proportion of Casualties Resulted, Wit 
Much Heavier — Roving Uhlans Plai 
and Pay Penalty of Losing with Their
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Armies Crush Down Austrian Resistance and Oc
cupy Historic Tarnopol, Not Far From Galiflan 
Capital—Also Reported That Marienburg is 
invested, Thirty Miles From Daatzic—Germans 
May Retreat to Banks of Oder.
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(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Galette.)
Paris, Aug. 26—From the mass of confused details h is now possible to con

struct provisionally an outline of the great combat in Belgium. In the first 
place it is evident that the first Germans to reach the field of action, came not 
from Brussels, but from the northeast .All the week the French had bien in 
contact with flying columns of the army of the Muese as far off as Gumblou.

It seems probable that the battle of Dinant which has been forgotten in 
the stress of latter events, although it seemed to be a considerable victory, from 
which the French artillery in particular ’emerged with honor, really marked 
the end of an attempt to relieve and occupy Namur.

However that may be the French have since been slowly retiring toward- 
the frontier, and this movement evidently prudential, became decisive when the 
German troops, thrown southward through Brussels, arrived upon the scene. On 
Wednesday evening last French troops, including a battalion of the line, chas- 

de*Afrique and Turcos, with some artillery were brought into Charleroi. 
By Thursday evening the Allies were engaged against increasing numbers of the 
enemy to the northeast of the town, but the northwest was still relatively free.

bodies
of Uhlans were found about Nivelles and Hat Hitherto Mofis itself was not
threatened. ,

FIRST COMERS TAKEN PRISONERS.

Early on Friday morning a column of Uhlans broke into Charleroi. They 
made prisoners, but by Saturday all the northern approaches to Mons and 

Charleroi were swarming with bodies of the invaders and the serious fighting 
had begun. The French artillery to the south of the town checked the first ad
vance and put the German guns out of action. Four French mitrailleuses ere 
said to have kept at bay for three hours 2,000 men coming in by the northern 
roads. Infantry regiments were brought up but not in sufficient numbers to 
make pursuit possible.

Later In the day reinforcements, especially of Zouaves arrived. Some of 
them were engaged in disposing of German incendiaries in the town, while 
others crossing the Sambre at Thuin, pursued the enemy as far as San tain-
L’Eveque.

BRITISH FORCE READY FOR BATTLE.

Duel in Far Easthey fgR

mm *
«i<s>

Borne, via London, Aug. 26—(Midnight)—A despatch from 
Bucharest says that the Russian columns invading Galicia have oc
cupied Tarnopol, an important city, eighty miles east, southeast, o 
Lemberg, capital of Galicia. Three Austrian army corps are said to 
be opposing them.

RUSSIAN ADVANCE COVERS THREE TOWNS.

London, Aug. 26, 11.55 p.m.—A St. Petersburg despatch to the 
Reuter Telegram Company says that the Russian troops in eastern 
Prussia have occupied the towns of -Nordenburg, Sensburg and 
Bischofstmrg and the railway station at Rothfliess, and adds that the 
Rpssian. advance continues.

In eastern Galicia the Russians have driven back the Austrian 
rear guard beyond the river Lipa, which runs north and south, about 
thirty miles west of Tarnopol.

GERMANS FLEE WESTWARD ALONG VISTULA,

St. Petersburg, via London, Aug. 26, 10.20 p.m.—The Germans 
in the Elbing district of West Prûgsia, near the Vistula- river, arc 
fleeing westward before thé Russian advance. :

SERVIANS HAVE 8,000 AUSTRIAN PRISONERS.

London, Aug. 26, 8.35 p.in.—With' the re-occupation of Shabats 
by the Servians, says.a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from- 
Cettinje, the four thousand Austrian prisoners have been doubled, 
four thousand additional men have been captured between Losauza 
and Shabats during the Servian mareh to occupy the latter town.

Tfie Servian casualties in retaking Shabats are admitted to have 
been very heavy.

GERMAN STAND AT RIVER ODER.

The Hague, via London, Aug. 26, 8.50 p^m.—The military 
respondent of the Courant declares he is able to state on trustworthy 
authority that the Germans plan to abandon, temporarily, East and 
West Prussia and Pomerania to the Russians, and withdraw; slowly 
to. the river Oder, where the main defences of Beriin are.

Germany, according to the correspondent, “appears to have un
dertaken. this measure to give time to her army operations against 
.France to try to deal the British and French armies their death blow, 
and then to march on to Paris, the distance between Mons and Paris 
being four times less than the disttance between St. Petersburg and 
Berlin.

MARIENBURG IN HANDS OF RUSSIANS.

So far as can be gleaned from official announcements, tiie great 
battle line along the French frontier, and in Belgium continues to 
he the scene of engagements between the opposing armies. The na
ture of these engagements and their result have not been made pub
lic. beyond the admission by the Prench war office that in'the north 
the French and British lines have been moved back a short distance, 
as well as the French right in the region of St. Die. The French 
troops in the centre on the offensive between Nancy and the Vosges 
are said' ito be making headway.

From Antwerp comes the announcement that the Belgian troops 
have compelled the fourth German division, advancing southward, to 
retrace its steps. It is added in the official statement that the fourth 
Belgium division at Namur is still holding out, and has fulfilled its 
task of arresting the German column and allowing thé allies to retire, 
on the French lines. - -

London reports that Togoland, the German possession on the 
west coast of Africa, has surrendered unconditionally.

RUSSIANS MAKE RAPID GAINS. * :-jS *

A Bucharest report says that Tarnopol, an important town in 
Galicia, has been occupied by the Russians, while the Russians them
selves claim that they have driven the Austrians back to the river 
Zlotà Lipa, thirty miles west of Tarnopol, and about fifty miles east 
of Lemberg, the Galician capital. 1 • .r - ^, £=-.

An unconfirmed report says that the Russians have also reached 
Marienburg in East Prussia, an important city only thirty miles from 
Dantzic. while an afternoon despatch from London says that the 
Czar’s forces are rushing on Posen, an important military post, only 
150 miles from Berlin. A military observer gives his opinion that 
the determined stand of the Germans against the Russian advance 
on Berlin will not be made until the banks of the Oder are reached. 

Direct despatches from Tsing Tan, capital of the German pro- 
MeinwMle Mons had been occupied by the British expeditionary force and tectorate of Kiao-Chow, say that there is no evidence as yet of Jap

on Saturday morning one could see Mr. Thomas Atkins stripped to the waist anese warships or field troops in that neighborhood, but that in; a
and taking his mornig tub. During the morning a German armored aeroplane naval duel between ^ German, and British gunboat, the Britisher lost 
flew over the town. A French aviator rose and pursued It, and he is believed eleven killed and wounded, with the German loss not aseerii-L—1. 
to have brought it down near the frontier. All through Saturday night the The French ministry under Premier Viviam^ presented their 
British artillery, well set on hiMs surrounding Mons was engaged without in- resignations collectively to President Poincare, because they believed 
teevat between Saturday morning and' Sunday night, thet in the present circumstances of the country the ministry should

The British force, is said to have sustained and victoriously repelled six mass have a wider scope and comprise the best of all the republican groups. 
>; cks by different bodies of German troops. That 2,000 out of perhaps 10,000 Premier Viviani, at the request of President Poincare, immediately 
men should have been put hors de combat during these engagements^ to say formed a new cabinet in which Alexandre Millerand took the place 
nothing of the greater losses of Germans, speaks sufficiently of their desperate of Adolnhe Messimy as minister of war, and Théophile Delçasse as-
charaeter. ' sinned the portfolio of foreign affairs, Which previously was held

by M. Viviani himself. The new cabinet includes ex-Premiera B riand, 
Doumergne and Ribot. >5, /'.

FALL BACK ON WINGS; GAIN IN CENTRE.
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CAPTAIN RONALD A. McAVITY, 
a popular officer of the 62nd regiment, 
whose personal offer to take a post 
with the Canadian contingent was ac
cepted on Saturday. Captain McAvity 
left at once for Valcartier.
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miration with which Great Britain re
garded “the heroic resistance of his army 
and people to !the wanton invasion of 
their territory, and -ah assurance of the 
determination of this country to support 
in every way the efforts of Belgium to 
vindicate her own independence and the 
public law of Europe.” 

j. - The premier declared further that the 
Belgian government was taking steps to 
get the established- facts of German 
atrocities as related in the statement giv
en out yesterday.

A more hopeful feeling prevails in 
England as to the strength of the French
FroncésuC^°aV Chari^h»,* London, Aug. 27, 2.40 Despite the German efforts to
partly due to the derire'of the French minimize the extent and importance of the Russian victories,” says 

army to achieve a brilliant incursion into the Standard’s Copenhagen correspondent, “the German public is ap- 
a is ace and Lorraine, which led them to patently by no means satisfied of their security. A panic seems ' 
tier keHa^mv f^L<iLHh th»el^Ô^Ôf Bfinent in Berlin. Wëalthy Germans already are leaving the city 
this course, they Xve now reverted to [and hastening to.ward Scandinavia by way of Copenhagen. A num- 

what appears to experts to be a more her of these already have passed through this city.”
legitimate strategy, abandoning their in- ---------——— ____
vasion of the lost provinces and concen- st. Petersburg, Aug. 26, via London, TEUTON GRAND MASTERS 
trating their strength in the defense of Aug 27—2.16 a. m—The Novoe Vremya. LIVED AT MARIEBURG.
‘"ÆtSmnÆshid that the Brit- says today that although the general Marieburg, or as it is written in the

is), people regard the absence of news staff has made public only the barest PoUah Malborg, the town which it is 
and the withholding of the list of Brit- details regarding the striking success to ^0^ that the Rnggjang have is

confidence in Kitchener and the war of- aPP»rent that ^ Russian, Dantiug’ ln tbe kmgdom of Prussia
flee, and the feeling of depression evi- province is now oecaifyfc-Dy > ties 80 miles to the-southeast of the city ■
dent on the first news of the reverse and that the Germans are in a condition of £)antzig) ja a fertUe plaln on the right 
suffered by the allies fias^ to some ex- 0f demoralisation. bank of the Nogat, a channel of the Vis-
tent disappeared now that it is known “Although no figures of the casualties t , ’ • , . . . ,
that the Germans must make tremen- . newsnaper adds ^a rlTer whlch U here sPaDned by a
dous sacrifices. have b®6” glven> the newap pv ’ handsome raUway bridge and also by a

“the fighting was most obstinate and brjdge of
oS™StIER. sanguinary. The German retreat finaUy The town contains large chemical wool
ON SOUTHERN FRONTIER. degenerated into a rout. Tteir évacua- ckaning works m als0 some other fac.

tion of the western part of tories and industries. It carries
land is now visually complete. The ,grge trade in grain, wool, linen, feathers 
Germans evidently were disappointed ^ brughes and ,g tfae seat „f aQ im.
RudssZnpoleseto rise against^Vsia. portaat h9rse, cattie and sheep trade. Its 

“The German prisoners are reported educational institutions include a gymna- 
to be indifférent as to their captivity, siuip and a Protestant normal school. y._ .
Near Vloalaff a Russian peasant was In the market place many tiui>.onses- _——

vT™ « <" - b* *h. Mi-

your prisoners,’ they called out. The with long arcades stands a Gothic town- 
lant. however, distrusted the sum- house dating from the end of the 14th 

took to his heels, whereupon «ntury. The ’town is also embellished 
the horsemen caught up with him and with a statue of Frederick the Great who 
insisted on surrendering Arrest ^us added the district to the kingdom oi 
quickly, and ^take up somewhere to b- prussja and also a monument commem- 
tam food and sleep, they begged. . orating the war of 1870-7L'

“Many tales are told of the heroisin The population iVlhe year 1900 was 
of the Cossacks. One detachment dashed about 12,000.
across a burning railway bridge, and Marieburg, however, is chiefly interest- 
fell “If" 1™emy '̂ aucb .that ing t0f the fact 8f lts haTinB been for a 
several Germans Were cut in fw« h} century and a half the residence of the 
thT Gnod Masters of the Teutonic order,
sacks „ J "w’n of* the The torge castle of the order here was
boasted Ahat he put ont eleven of the fmmded i6 tbe year 1274 as the seat of
enemy before he a simple eommandery against the spirit- -

ual and physical inroads of the pagan 
Prussians, but in the year 1809 the head
quarters of the grand, master were trans
ferred Hither from the city of Venice and 
thé “Marienburg Schloss” soon became 
one of the largest and most strongly-,far-; 
titled buildings in Germany. On thé de
cline of the order in the middle of the 
16th century, the castle passed into the 
hands' of the Poles by whom it was al
lowed to fall into neglect and decay. It 
came into the possession of Prussia in 
the year 1772 and was carefully restored 
to its ancient strength at the beginning 
of the 19th century.

This interesting building consists of 
three .parts, the Alte «or Hohe Schloss, 
the Mittel Schloss, and the Vorburg. It 
is built of brick and is of an architectnal 
order peculiar to the Baltic provinces and 
is undoubtedly one of the most import
ant secular buildings of the Middle Ages 
in the whole German empire.

is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and

matter which is allowed to accumul- ™ 
ate poisons the blood and the whol*4i/ i>

regulating them—on the kidneys, 
giving them ease and strength to 
properly filter the blood—end on 
the skin, opening up the pores. For 
pure blood and good health take

Dr. Morse*» « 
Indian Root Pills

1
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Paris, Aug. 26, 2.25 p.nl.—A report was in circulation this after
noon that Russian troops yesterday occupied Marienburg, in West 
Prussia, twenty-Seven miles southeast of Danzig.

This news has not been confirmed from any other , source.

GERMANS ALREADY LEAVING BERLIN.

BATTLEFIELD BLOCKED WITH DEAD AND WOUNDED.

At many points the battlefield is described as being blocked «with 
killed and wounded, so that the cavalry found it difficult to charge, while the

jita ^ha’ b'“ ^ “iact siig“r in

held, may have been one of the reasons for the decision to effect a general re- re~10n 0

tirement on the frontier.
While the allies gradually fell back in perfect order, the line of fire moved 

southward until the allied army rested upon the base it now holds. That the 
Germans had been so far in superior numbers would seem to be shown by the 
very large area covered by their raiding patrols. ,

One such body of the Uhlans, coming from the neighborhood of Mons, actu
ally crossed the frontier near Conde, on the Scheldt, Monday evening. All 
through the night they traversed the neighboring towns and villages and tore 
up some of the railways.

of 1

Ps lm-

i
“In the north resistance continues. The .enemy appear to have 

suffered considerable loss, more than 1,500 bodies having been found 
in a very small space in a trench. The entire section had been mowed 
down by our shells, and some had been stricken as they stood in the 
attitude of firing their rifles,

“A series of fiercely contested combats has been goitig on during 
the past' three day's in the whole region, which was generally to our

“There has been no outstanding feature in the WqVre district, 
where the opposing forces seemed to be recovering after the battle 
of the last few days.

“A decree will be published tomorrow, authorizing special r>r> 
motions of officers for the period of the wap, regardless of seniority.

“General Galleani has been appointed commander of the army 
of Paris and military governor. The ex-governor, General Michael,

asked for a command under Cen

tred I
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1
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CAUGHT AND WIPED OUT.

After overrunning twenty miles of French territory at about 4 o'clock they, 
were caught and wiped out by a French artillery régiment.

On Sunday morning a similar patrol of German dragoons was caught to the 
north of Lille.

It is estimated that in the three days’ battle the Germai losses were in 
the proportion of three to one to those of the allies’ I

;
with praiseworthy self denial, has 
eral Galleon! ||l Ljfy* V « j

thelass the progress thus far made by BELGIANS HOLD NAMUR; WIN AT MALINES.

Russia has exceeded the most optimistic London, Aug. 27, 1.20 a.m.—The following official announcement
trpfyatrariyiorheti1Sr3er-v,Su1itieon h*8 been |#ued at 4ntwefP> to 1116 Beuter correspondent

of the Russian efforts. there :
“The outstanding fact is that the ham- “The Belgian operations have succeeded in the double object of 

rner is weU poised fort action, if the diminishing the German entrenchments and drawing the German 
teTspe°JdtiyS^hed7bett,Unn^mmnSt troops on the line between Malines and Brussels, and thus reducing 

“Here is the situation of the three- pressure ofl the French positions, 
sided Russian advance: At present “We have compelled the Fourth German Division, which was 
East Prussm is mprocess of being clear- advancing southward, to retrace its steps. The Fourth Belgian di- 

Tsh moving^mos't vision at Namur has fulfilled its task, arresting the German column, 

unopposed and will soon be within 150 and allowing the Belgians to retire on the French line, 
miles of Berlin. Meanwhile, in Galicia “The Namur forts are Still holding out.” 
the Austrian troops are not putting up 
an effective resistance,”

\ ■ -
German forces led in the attack on the 

French southern frontier yesterday 
(Tuesday). They were repulsed and re
tired all along the line.

Thii information Was given out by the 
official bureau this afternoon. The text 
of the announcement is as follows:

“It is officially announced that bti Aug. 
26 the French, on their southern fron
tier were attacked in force by the Ger-

“The attack was repulsed and the en
emy retired all along the line.”

The rush of the main Russian army 
toward the fortress of Posen, «in the 
German .province of Posen, if "true, H 
regarded here as the sensational news of 
the day. It might account for the Ger
mans falling back

The report that the French have 
abandoned their positions in Alsace has 
not been confirmed, although it is label
led as official by the news agency which 
carried it. Other versions of the same 
official statement do not contain this 
reference, and the French embassy today 
declared that it knew nothing of^ the 
matter. t ti'-Jit ItGlfy*.'*
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London, Aug. 27, L80 a. m.—“The in Eastern Prussia.
GUNBOAT DUEL IN FAR EAST.

Peking, Aug. 26—Up to noon today the only engagement report
ed to have occurred near Tsing Tau, capital of the German protec
torate of Kiao-Chow, was an encounter between a German torpedo 
boat and a British torpedo boat on Sunday of Monday last.

The British torpedo boat returned to Wei-Hai-Wei with eleven 
mew killed and wounded. The German casualties are not known.

FRENCH ADVANCE AGAIN IN LORRAINE

~ *
allies in their present entrenched posi
tions H ——4the anvil to the Muscovite 
hammer.” declared the Daily Graphic’s 
military correspondent.

“It is good news,” he continues, “that 
fie concentration of the allies on en- 

t rented lines within the French fron- 
lof ii complete and that the positions 
'mis held are little less than impregnable.

are as

GOVERNMENT HAS 
POWER TO SEIZE AND 

SELL FOODSTUFFS
{
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TARNOPOL 
HAS HISTORY.

Tarnopol, in Galicia, the city which
GERMANS UNABLE
STOP FRENCH MOVE™NT'SLt^ Bu„lm t„.

Washington, Aug. 26—The French “----- and is situated on the Sereth river.
embassy today received thé following de- s formerly a strong fortress and
spotçh from its foreign office dated yes- 5 the stirring times of the Polish
terday: v'- • _ .. -chy rendered important services

“The movement begun yesterday tty] ferent kings of that realm who as
the commander-in-chief has been follow- le rewards to the inhabitants rl
ed all day with the greatest method and the city conferred on it and its citizens 
the enemy is unable to stop it. It is con- many important privileges, 
firmed that the army corps of the Prus- The town enjoys a brisk trade in wine 
sian guard, was much exhausted. The and corn and is an important centre of 
Prussian guard was attacked terrifically the sugar industry possessing many large 
by the Algerians and suffered great loss, factories and refineries. Its yearly horse 
The Prussian attack against Nancy was ‘fairs are famous not only throughout the

rtalm of the dual kingdom but also in 
the whole continent of Europe. In the 
year 1900 the population was rated at 
80,000, and about half of them weyc 
Jews. s&foS&ft'ïlj tWKftPiC

1
(Canadian Press.)

- Ottawa, Aug. 26—Sir George B. 
Foster, minister of trade and com
merce, stated today that a broad 
general survey of price changes in 
Canada will be undertaken, and 
where extortion is found action 
will be taken by the government.

It is understood district com
missioners will be appointed to 
watch the course of prices in the 
various centres. Weekly reports 
on price changes are being secured 
by the Labor Department, instead 
Of the usual monthly returns.

The government’s powers in
clude the taking possession of all 
foodstuffs and thélr disposal in 
the Interest of the people.

London, Aug. 27, 2.26 a.m.—The French advance contim 
•aine, according to a Paris despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
£$he Germans have suffered heavy losses. The battle con- 

« in the north.
“ -‘-■Z’] : : «Y - '•' . - ; . X]

lgy,Is increasing the distress of anxious 
relatives of men at the front.

26, 4.40 p. m.—Since the The. announcement of losses however,
the allied armies to the only seems to have intensified British de- 
nch frontier, virtuaUy i«> termination, judging from the extra 
:d the public Of the mill- work being performed by tiie recruiting 

tary operations in southern Belgium. officers today. This tenacity of purpose
Owing to the difficulty of compiling a was further evidenced by Premier As- unsuccessful, 

correct list along such an extended front, qnith in the house of commons this after- The Belgians 
no details of the British casualties, which noon in making the announcement that have been able 1 
Premier Asquith estimated yesterday at he proposed te ask King George to eop- 
2,000, yet have been received. This de- rey to the King of, the Belgians, the ad-
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1 tie Germans will find that their netit 
against the allies will be much 

difficult than that which confront-
fd «hem a week ago.

‘General Joffre’s troops will now be 
tievoting all their energy to a stubborn
defensive.
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They are the anvil. The 
Muscovite hammer is gathering all its 
iinVncnsf force for a crushing blow in 

qsnanm. Hence it is most important 
l”‘ the tallies’ forces should staÂd?ÿ«ti 
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